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2Legal framework
At the outset
 Directive on the re-use of public sector information 
(Directive 2003/98/EC, ('PSI Directive') 
o entered into force on 31 December 2003
 Directive 2013/37/EU revising PSI Directive
o entered into force on 17 July 2013
Larger framework
 Digital Single Market (DSM) strategy (COM(2017) 228) 
on free flow of data & data economy
3PSI Directive 2013/37 in a nutshell
 PSI = Information held by the public sector (government held 
data), including
 Aim = re-use of documents collected by public sector bodies in 
the framework of their public tasks + which are accessible (infra)
 Public task criterion is determinative (yet no definition)
o Political, national law, …  legal uncertainty)
 Explicitly left outside of scope, 
o public sector bodies whose activities are commercial or industrial in nature
o Private entities entrusted with fulfilling public sector tasks
 Object =  release of datasets for re-use of such information for 
any ((non)commercial) purpose 
 Not the access to information : harmonized regime is ‘built upon’ (non-
harmonized) national regimes regarding right of access
o Scope of Directive depends on national law (= fragmentation)
o Regulated by freedom of information legislation = fundamental rights in many 
constitutions)
o All content that can be accessed under national access to documents laws is in 
principle re-usable
4(cont)
Prohibition of exclusive arrangements 
 In principle (subject to exceptions)
Cost issue 
 can be imposed but are in principle (subject to certain 
exceptions) limited to the marginal costs of the 
individual request (reproduction, provision and 
dissemination costs)
o Yet in practice : many different models (often exceeding the 
ceiling)
o How to challenge pricing model
5Missed/more opportunities to valorize wealth 
of (static & dynamic) datasets – that public 
sector bodies have been able to generate 
thanks to rapid technological progress
Problems with functioning of PSI 
Directive
Increasingly execution of public 
sector tasks is entrusted to 
independent private sector 
entities not covered by the PSI 
Directive 
6Scope of application (ratione personae)
Current: Public bodies 
 2003: mainly government data; 2013 : more public sector bodies
 2018: Possible extension to ‘para-public bodies’
 Entities controlled by the public sector bodies (e.g. public utility 
companies)
o Now excluded due to the commercial or industrial nature of their activities
 Private companies on the basis of a public award/public support 
(result of public procurement contracts (concession, universal 
service obligation) and/or subsidies)
o E.g. Utilities sector (transport, energy, water and postal services)
Note: France : Loi n°2016-1321 du 7 octobre 2016 pour 
une République numérique (Loi Lemaire) 
o Application of PSI regime to ‘data in the general interest’
• Includes private entities such as public service concession holders or 
entities that receive state subsidies
7Challenges – in general
At the outset
 In line with goals of the strategy in the field of the data economy
 Yet : Simply making available is not enough - Commercial re-use 
necessitates knowledge of which data that can be re-used, low 
barriers to entry (e.g. clear terms of re-use) and a supporting legal 
framework.
How to guarantee (sufficient) legal certainty
 Already problematic under current regime
 Private parties in direct competition may exploit loopholes or 
weaknesses of the system
Awareness on beneficial effect (+ shift cultures)
 Providing evidence of benefits of re-use (‘show me the money’ 
principle)
 Likely impacts on economic, social, environmental, fundamental 
rights and simplification issues (see Roadmap impact assessment)
 Stimulate ‘open data readiness’
8Beneficial impact for re-users
(economy & society)
Own economic & competitive 
interests of para-public 
bodies as data holders
 Enhancing economic growth
 Develop new information markets (2003)
 Companies along the data value chain in sectors of publishing, market research, 
IT (Apps !), will benefit from increased availability of PSI
o Potential to realize significant efficiencies, develop new products and services
o Esp. start-ups & SMEs (lowering market entry barriers, reduction of transaction costs, 
increasing supply of machine-readable data, …)
 Social impacts
 Increase of employment within data-intensive economic sectors that rely on public 
sector information; improving government accountability and trust of citizens; q
 Effect on social interactions
o E.g. transport data may reduce urban congestion, intelligent mobility may reduce number 
of accidents; 
o E.g. many smart city and IoT applications
 Other
 Environment (avoiding excessive electricity consumption, reduction of emission)
 ….
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E.g. Sharing data in the transport sector
(to support Intelligent Mobility solutions)
Sector is vast generator of Big Data with the 
potential to realize significant economic 
‘footprints’ from traffic info, transport network 
info, transport statistics, car registration data, 
road works, …
 E.g. new mobility solutions from autonomous vehicles, 
integrated smart ticketing, optimizing network resilience, …
 E.g. Development of various apps saving time and money 
(from data on arrivals, departures, timetables, routes and 
fares)
 E.g. sensor, GPS and phone data to provide vehicle and 
delivery tracking + performance reports that improve fuel 
efficiency and safety
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Challenges (1)
Taking into account special feature of para-
public bodies  Overlap of economic activity
with public service obligations
 Must be profitable as undertakings
 May be entitle to claim trade secrets or other forms of 
protection of commercial confidentiality
 May be confronted with (potential) competition
especially in the liberalized utilities sectors
Do not seem to prevent principle of PSI 
Directive
 Coupled to a specific legal regime
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Challenges (2)
Re-use = very broadly defined
 All commercial and non-commercial use
 Rule of non-discrimination If data are released for one (non-
commercial) purpose, it can no longer be refused for other 
(commercial) purposes
How to deal with dichotomy
o Right to re-use (economical goal) = harmonised
o Right of access (civil goal) = nationally regulated
• MS may exclude data from scope of PSI Directive
• Much fragmentation 
 Extending scope may increase fragmentation as we may 
assume that the ‘para public bodies’ hold large amounts of 
data
o But competition law may provide remedies to promote access to 
data
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Challenges (3)
Scope rationae materiae
 Including all data related to its publicly-funded performance 
may affect commercial confidentiality and trade secrets of the 
undertaking
o The closer to (potential) competition, the more likely
 Liability for misuse of the data = difficult to trace in big data 
context
Exclusions for special types of data ? / sector 
specific ? Categorization between
 open – shared – closed ?
 corporate v. citizen related data ?
 raw data versus constructed data ?
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Challenges (4)
Charging system & ‘Marginal cost standard’ 
 Public Sector bodies are paid by tax payers (state finances 
the generation of PSI within the scope of the fulfilment of 
public tasks 
 . private bodies with public tasks; hence model is more 
problematic from an economic and competition-oriented 
perspective
o Pricing mechanism is key to the working of the market economy and 
competition
Different pricing model?
 between publicly financed companies and private 
undertakings with public tasks
o Cf. current system with deviating ‘cost recovering’ regime for public 
sector bodies that are required to generate revenue to cover a 
substantial part of their costs
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Challenges (5)
Risk of distortion of competition – How to 
guarantee level playing field
 Effect on competition will be a more likely issue 
o esp. in the liberalized utilities markets
o esp. in context of big data economy
 Economic value (power) included in datasets is more 
significant as compared to public bodies
o Less incentive to invest in datasets if they must be shared?
Special regime as regards type of data ?
o Cf. special regime for libraries
o Categorization of data (see supra)
o E.g. Should company retain power to decide upon which data it 
shares ?
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Challenges - conclusion 
One size fits all (unlikely) – Consider alternatives 
 Go for 2-tier regime 
o Extending scope PSI as matter of principle
o Foresee adapted legal regime
• Cf. sector specific regimes (libraries, public broadcasters) in current PSI
 OR sector-specific regulation (cf. INSPIRE and PAEI)
o Infrastructure for Spatial Information in Europe Directive
o Public Access to Environmental Information Directive (2003)
Differentiate between the different para-public bodies
 Public undertaking v. private undertaking performing public tasks 
under a concession regime
Duly consider relationship with other instruments
 Horizontal: GDPR, Free Flow of data, Trade Secret protection, 
database regime
 Vertical per sector
o E.g. Railway Directive : certain data cannot be given away for safety or 
security reasons
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Interference
Interference
PSI Directive 
(personal and 
non-personal 
data)
Non-personal 
data  Free 
flow of data 
initiatives 
Personal data 
 GDPR
Note: art. 86 GDPR : reconciles access to data and 
reuse with right to data protection
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Interplay PSI Directive (re-use of personal 
and non-personal data) 
Non-personal 
data  Free 
flow of data 
initiatives 
(DSM 
Strategy)
Personal data 
 GDPR
INSPIRE 
Directive 
(Infrastructure 
for Spatial 
Information in 
Europe)
PAEI Directive 
(Public Access 
to
Environmental
Information 
Directive
NIS & 
Transparancy
Directives
Database 
Directive
Trade Secrets
Directive
